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Stop at the grocers on your IT CITES INSTANCES.
way home, buy a package of

Toasted Corn Flakes and give the"
family a treat next morning for break-

fast. The light, crisp, tender nature of the
flakes, together with their delicate, delicious

flavor will be a delightful surprise to the palates
J of all. Toasted Corn Flakes are cer
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to w
tainty someming ainerent m tne DreaK-fa- st

food hne. And the difference is
one that you will like and never tire of
that will be good for you no matter how
much you eat One package proves.
10 cents all grocers.

S Reed Not '

Wear" Her Out
Creek Toasted I

Flake Co. 1 - . The drudgery of house work seems never
ending to tired-ou- t, dispirited women who
suffer from female complaints or irregularities. In

flammation and ulceration cause fearful bearing-dow- n pains which
are aggravated by much standing on the feet, and lifting necessary in '

house work.
But let no woman despair of relief from this torture. That famous

tonic reconstructor of diseased or disordered female organism,

MaEK
has cured more than one million American Women, and it will euro
you." When troubled with painful irregularities, when back-

aches and headaches drive put all ambition, Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will bring back health, strength, and happiness.

It G&ve Me New Life o.nd Vigor
Dear Mrs. Pinicham: Last spring, while we were moving. I did considerable t

more work than my strength permitted, and, having mental trouble at the same time,
mv health broke down completely and I found myself unable to rest or eat. My nerv-
ous system became shattered and 1 was pale and emaciated and had to take to my bed.

, My sister advised me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and,
although I had no faith in patent medicines, I was so miserable that I would take ar.y-thi-ng

for relief, I found that it made a complete change for the better, inducing appo- -,

tlte and restful sleep and Imparting new life and vigor to my entire system. . ...
I gained nearly fourteen pounds, my complexion looked fresh and clear, and my

best friends were surprised and pleased at the change and could hardly credit tha
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had accomplished it.

Honora Lillian Henry,
1118 31st Ave., South, Seattle, Wash. Director Seattle Dramatic Club.

. Do not let disease make headway. Write at once to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. j

Her advice is free and will contain information of great value to you. Mrs. Pinkham is j j

Uaughter-in-la- w of Lydia E. Pinkham, and for twenty-fiv-e years under her direction '
I 1

and since her decease, she has been advising sick women free of charge. j

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail I j

Chicago Switch Tenders Or-

ganize a Union.

Gossip and Matters of Interest
in Itailroad Circles.

New York, Oct. 19. The Railroad Ga-
zette gives, In Its current Issue, an in-
teresting account of th new interstate
commerce act. It asserts "that the law-ha-s

already effected benefits. The prin-
cipal features of the comment follow:

The principal subjects dealt with by
the act seem to be four in number: The
abolition of dishonest rates; the read-
justment of rates which, though open
and honest, are shown to be unreason-
able and improper; the regulation and
standardization of reports and accounts,
and, last, the enforcement of through
routes and Joint rates. To deal with
these four subjects seriatim:

It seems a strong thing to say that
the mere passage of the law has al-
ready effected the first purpose, name-
ly, the abolition, of dishonest rates. But
such inquiry as we have been able to
make tends to show that the state-
ment is not too strong.

We have found among railroad offi-
cers a consensus of opinion that rebates
are dead. "Certainly," say they, "there
are none being given on our own road;
we do not believe that they are being
given by other roads."

Further, we find a very general belief
that they are not only dead but will
stay dead. For this expectation, which
is, it may be noted, too optimistic for
Wall street to share it, various reasons
are given. The main reason is that both
railroad men and freighters have shared
in the moral awakening that has affect-
ed the whole country and have come to
see that the giving bf secret rebates is
a pretty mean form of cheating.
, But it is further said that railroad
men are now realizing for the first time
that with the support of law business
can be carried on without rebates, and
that to grant them Is not merely a crime
but a blunder. And, lastly, it is pointed
out that the prospect of fine and impris-
onment is a real deterVenti. The admin-istratio- n.

it is assumed, would like noth
ing better than to put a rirominent. rail-
road man in jail.' And if he gives re-

bates he stands an exceedingly good
chance of getting there'.'. :;

For in some cases at least It has been
openly declared by railroad officers that
if any evidence of the giving fif rebates
is found it will be promptly passed on
to the Interstate Commerce commission,
though' in one instance a preminent offi-

cial admitted that he. would probably
warn his rival and give him a chanca
to amend his ways bef.org handing him
over to- - pubiic justieel ...So far. then, as
rebates are concerned we sum up the
Situation" bT"Tj li'S "Hint the iallroad
are on the side of law and honesty; the
would-b- e have disappear-
ed; if thev reappear their colleagues
will, with the help of "ihe drastic powers
of investigation possessed by the Com-

mission, suppress them.
The second- subject,;-tha- t of rates

which, though open "and honest, may
yet'be held on "various gTounds to be
unreasonable, is a, much more diff icult
one. In thg past it dan not toe; sa4d
that all the decisions of the conrmls-elo- n

have been conspicuous for their
wisdom. On the other hand, it must
be admitted that the railroads have
often neglected opportunities to make
them wiser.

Sometimes the railroad men have
adopted an attitude of open hostility;
more often an attitude of contempt-
uous superiority. We have even
heard it suggested that the compara-
tive Intelligence and. authority of the
railroad president and the railroad
commissioner might be measured in
the ratio of their respective salaries.
The day for this is, we hope and be-

lieve, past.
The powers of the commison have

undoubtedly been enlarged; the courts
will presumably treat their decisions
with more respect than hitherto.
Moreover, the commission seems in its
recent actions to be inclined to show
the gentleness of conscious strength,
modified still further by conscious lack
of knowledge. It apparently will en-

deavor in future to guide the railroads
rather than drive, them. And the
wiser men in the railroad world are,
we think, prepared to be guided.

Now the commission represents the
man In the street. - But It also can
understand the strength of the rail-

road case.
In tha matter bf account keeping

there is even more positive ground for
hope. In Its eagerness to stamp out
secret rebates congress has gone so
far as to enact that "it shall be un-
lawful for carriers to keep any other
accounts, records or memoranda than
those prescribed or approved by the
commission," a provision which, in the
hands of an unreasonable body, might
have plunged many accounting de-

partments in the country to chaos. The
commission has. already notified the
roads that It approves in advance all
the accounts they are keeping at the
present time, and has shown its . de-

termination not to make any changes
without ample deliberation and full
consultation with of ,the
roads themselves.

We have left to the last the discus-
sion of what may hereafter prove to
be the most Important of all the pro-
visions of the new act, saction 4,
which for the first time empowers the
commission to establish through
routes and Joint rates and prescribe
the division of such rates. There is, it
is true, a limitation on this sweeping
power In the words, "provided no rea-
sonable and satisfactory through route
exists." This raises the interesting
question, what Is a through route? In
English law and English and Ameri-
can railroad laws are quite alike, the
actual words being often borrowed by
the one country from another, a
through route is a route over the
roads of two separate companies. -

OSLERIZED MEN FORM

One Thousand Chlcajsro Switch Ten-
ders Form Organization.

One thousand switch tenders em-
ployed in Chicago, a big per cent of
whom are crippled and incapacitated
for other work have "completed the or-
ganization of a union. The men are
paid a maximum wage of $55 a month
and they declare that if . they refusedto remain at their posts the. roads
would, be compelled to feira able.

CREEK. MICH.

driver in place, snapped under the
strain and one end struck Fleming on
the right foot In the same way the end
of a whip strikes an object. The blow
was so violent that five small bones in
the foot were badly fractured.
FINE BUILDING FOR CHANTJTE.

A Three. Story Modern Structure to Be
Erected at Once.

Chanute, Kan., Oct. 19. The Sun
says:

Chanute is to have another three
story brick building, a skyscraper in
fact, and it is to be on the west side.

Sturdevant & Son will erect it, work
beginning, at once. It has been the
intention of ti. Sturdevant for several
years to put up a handsome- - block
where his store is located, but only iti
the last few days has his plan taken
definite shape. The firm .is today
moving their stock of hardware from
their present location to the building
formerly occupied by Taylor & Green
for a short time. They are going to
commence at once tearing down the
store building and putting up the new-on-

The new building is to be three
stories high, have a plate glass front,
.below and brick above, and is to be
fitted with all the modern conveni-
ences.

IN AN AUSTRIAN JAIL.
An Independence Man Said to Be a

Deserter.
Independence, Kan., Oct. 19. Mrs.

V. F. Helmer has just received a letter
from her husband, who sailed for
Europe September 4, announcing that
he ia in : an Austrian prison charged
with desertion from the army. Mr.
Helmer went to Austria becatlse"ctrthe
illness of his father. He took out
naturalization papers in Galesburg,
111., several years ago, but; in moving
from place to place lost them and did
not have time to have them renewed
before leaving for Austria.

Although he had only served three
of his five years in the Austrian army
he expected no trouble. Xo sooner was
his father buried, however, than he
was arrested. Mr. Helmer had been
very 111 Just before starting for Austria
and his wife fears the consequence of
his confinement. An attorney has been
employed to secure his release.

FUNERAL OF R. P. MURDOCH.

Will Be Burled at the Wichita Home
on Saturday. '

"Wichita, Kan., Oct. 19. The body
of Roland P. Murdock, who died in a
Chicago hospital, will be brought to
Wichita for burial Saturday. His wid-
ow and his son, Roland P. Murdock, jr.
who were with him at the time of his
death, will accompany the body.

Mr. Murdock was born in West Vir-
ginia and came to Kansas in 1857 with
his parents who located in Topeka and
later moved to Emporia. He came to
Wichita in 18 73 and assumed busi-
ness charge of the Wichita Eagle. He
was 6 2 years old and served as a sol-
dier In the civil war. T. B. Murdock
of the Eldorado Republican and
Marsh M. Murdock, editor of the
Eagle, were his brothers.

FIGHTING PREACHER TO GO.

Fort Scott Pastor Who Has Made War
on Saloons May Leave.

'Fort Scott, Oct. 19. Rev. J, W.
Primrose, who has taken an initiative
stand in fighting vice hero in Fort
Scott, has returned from St. Louis,
where he preached Sunday, both
morning and evening. Rev. Primrose
has been given a call from the First
Church of God at St. Louis and latermay decide to so there. The salary
would be somewhere near the $1,200
figures.

He does not like to leave Fort Scott
until his mission against the saloons
has been fulfilled. Testerday, he was
out securing evidence against two s

that have bobbed up.

He Robbed a Postoffiee.
Leavenworth, Kan., Oct. 19. -- J. M.

Monroe, alias "Fishy" Heron, pleaded
guilty In the federal court here to hav-
ing robbed the postoffiee in Venefia,
Kan. He was fined $500 and was sen-
tenced to serve one year In the fed-
eral penitentiary.

A Colby Man's Improvement.
John Parrott Is having- a new wellput down this week. He will put In a

gasoline engine to pump water. He
will also put In machinery for a steamlaundry in the basement of his hotel.Colby Free Press.

Thief Catchers Parade.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 19. Four hundred

and eighty men marched in the annualparade of the state antl-horseth- as-
sociation here Thursday. The meeting
will close today. The sessions were
not open to the public.
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quarters to make it a second class office
but no change can be made except in
July.

LONG AT LEAVENWORTH.

Still Insists That the Wisconsin Scna-ato- r
Is a Faker.

Leavenworth, Kan., Oct. 19. Senator
Chester I. Long formally opened the
Republican campaign in this county
lat night, when he delivered a splendid
speech to a packed house in the opera
house. Mr. Long spoke for over an
hour, and confined his remarks mainly
to the inception, passage and details of
the rate bill. Mr. Long referred to the
visit of La Follette to Kansas, and dis-cus- st

d the Wisconsin senator's charges,
and elicited frer uent applause from his
audience as the points were made clear.
Mr. Long discussed the present attitude
of Mr. Harris, and read a letter from
the latter written as a plain citizen, in
which Harris commended Long for his
attitude on the Hepburn bill.

Long took up general issues and an-
alyzed the ideas and doctrines of La
Follette, Hearst and Bryan, whom he
referred to as political fakers.

JAKE MAIJE IT PAV.
Smith County Farmer Pays Oft Back

Debts W ith a Thresher.
Jake Briles pulled home last Friday

with his steam thresher, and after
storing it away, paid off his help and
closed the threshing season in these
parts. J.ike has done something that
few men can do made a thre-shin-

machine pay. Five years ago he
plunged into debt $4,500 for his big
outfit and many were the predictions
that h would go broke. But Jake is
a bustier attd right from the start he
pushed ' things. He started off right
by hiring Charlie Turner, the best en-
gineer anywhere near here, and hold-
ing onto him every season since. There
is a lot of hard work and hardships
connected with a thresher's life but
Briles was always in the thick of thefray... Today lie has on hand enough
cash to pay every cent he owes and a
little surplus of $400. Besides he has
paid for a large amount of improve-
ments on his farm from the proceeds
of his work with his machine. SmitaCounty Pioneer.

Oil Company Sued for Salaries.
Independence, Oct. 19. Jack Rohr has

commenced suit against the Springfield
Crude Oil company for $384.68 due him
on salary as superintendent of leases,
and for $119.21 for cash advanced on
behalf of the company. He had a five
year contract with the company at $100
per month. H. J. Isham and R. A. Long
of Coffeyville have also brought suit
against the same company for $96.77 for
goods furnished.

Pheasants for Dickinson Co.
Senator Brewer received notice from

the state game warden today that sev-
eral pair cf pheasants vill be sent to
him and several pairs to J. W. Creech
to be let loose in Dickinson county.
They are said to be great game birds
and the state has purchased 1,000 pairs,
and Dickinson is fortunate to obtain a
share. Abilene Reflector.

Climbed the Pole Like a Rat.
A steeple jack climbed the Missouri

Pacific flag pole near the depot yester-
day. The staff is 85 feet In the air. At
the top it looks about as big around as
a broom stick. The man went up like
a rat after a piece of cheese. The pole
scarcely bent at all with the weight of
the fellow. He put a new rope in the
pulley. Atchison Globe.

Ate 15 Hard Boiled Egss.
Howard Wallenstein says that Louie

Devoto once ate fifteen hard boiled eggs.
T.his took place at college just after
h&ster. Louie traded his pie, his candy,
and everything for eggs, and then pro-cede- d

to eat every one he had. And
he suffered no ill effects. Atchison
Globe.

Found Coal, Not Gold,
Atchison, Kan., Oct. 19. Henry Eiche,

who lives Just a mile south of Potato
Hill, found something that looked like
gold while digging a well, and came to
town with it. At last accounts he hadn't
succeeded in selling any stock in the
proposition. Mr. Eiche's well Is thirty-seve- n

feet deep. He struck two Inches
of coal.

Found a Pee-r- l In His Soup.
Fireman Anderson, employed on the

Santa Fe switch engine in the local
yards, found a large pearl In a bowl ofoyster soup with which he was regal-
ing himself last evening-- . He took thepearl to local jewelers who pronounced
it the genuine article but said that the
lustre had been destroyed by boiling.
Cherryvale Republican.

Debs Speaks at Abilene.
Abilene. Kan., Oct. 19. Eugene Debs

addressed a large audience last night
in the opera house on Socialism. He isaccompanied on his speaking tour bvHenry Gilman of Oswego, Socialist can-
didate for governor.

Smashed His Foot.
Leavenworth, Kan., Oct. 19. RalphFleming met with a peculiar accidentyesterday afternoon. Fleming, an em-

ploye of the Leavenworth Bridgeworks, was working th the gang ofmen who are driving piles in the riveron the Missouri shore. One of the ruyropes, holding the tower of the pile
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Storage Reservoir Beinff Huilt
ataCostofS300,000.

Plant at Lakin That Will Coyer

Thousands of Acres.

IT WILL BE CEMENTED.

Wiil HoM Sufllcient Water to
Irrigate C0.000 Acres.

Work on Government Pumping
Plant I'nder Way.

I.akin. Kan., Oct.. 10. Wrk has
commenced on the large storage reser-
voir hich is being constructed by the
I'Dited Sian-- sujar and Land com-i.jn- y.

at a cost of ov-- SS.UOO.OOO. The
contract w is t some weeks ago to
the- firm of Kgi Iston Mathews. In
the j urn week they have been unload- -

inr e:irio.":I u:on carload of mac.hin-- i
cry. wagons and supplies. The outfit
now consists of about ir,0 men and
team.. This force, it is expected, will
be doubier! witlvn the next ten days.
Tiie reservoir will be cemented. j

The site of the reservoir begins one
mil . - north of this place. hen com- -
p!e:,i u wni In tne largest artinciat
leke in th Rtaic. It will cover 4.0"0
acres and will hold sufficient water to
irrigate Ku.imm) acres of land.

Kverv hotel and restaurant in town
is ovv:axod are! the question of

.hit'ons is becoming a serious
one.

Work on the government pumping
plant at IV. ertieid, in this county, is
well under way. This project, it is
estimated, will cost

DOWN IX IIXIK.
I'ourtecn Prisoners lteaoli Leaven-

worth lrison IVom Georgia.
Leavenworth. Kan.. Oct. 10. Four-

teen prisoners have been received at
the military prison from Fort O.gel-thoip- e.

CJa.., in- charge of Lieutenant
Hunter, Twelfth cavalry, and five
guards of the same organization. Three
of the fourteen prisoners escaped from
the guard house at Fort Ogelthorpe
while awaiting the time for transfer
to the military prison. Kach of these
men was triivl on the additional charge
of desertion after their apprehension
and given an additional sentence. Thoy
are S. Wood, J. Granger and W. yher-lo- d.

Pastor Fnrrell Leaves Ktrawn.
Rev. W. H. Farrell, who Has been

pastor of the Methodist churches at
Rtrawn, Bethel and Ottumvva for some
time, will soon leave for Little Falls.
Minn., where he will have charge of
the church. He will preach his fare-
well sermon at Bethel Sunday morn-
ing. October 2S., at Ottumwa, in the
Bfternoon and at Ptrawn that evening.
He is also state lecturer for the Mori-e- m

Woodmen.. Burlingame Itepub-lica- n.

Arkansas City Democrats Meet.
Arkansas City, Kan., Oct. 19. The

first meeting of the Democrats in thepresent campaign was held in Highland
hall here last night and was largely
attended. The meeting was addressed
by P. M. Bradin, candidate for con-
gress.

Postoffioe Business Grows.
Garden City, Kan., Oct. 19. Themoney order business st the Garden

City office was $3S5.4S last week. Thestamp and envelope sales for September
were $766.89 and for the last quarter,
J2198.S9. The business required for a
second class postoffiee is $$.0'.'O yearly.
This office here has done sufficient
business each quarter for the past three

experimenting with new and
ptried Dentitrices u dangerous,
kteep to SOZODONT, a r,r.k
I rd for sixty years. Called "Tha
ionest Dentifrice" because, ir

fell that time no effort has been
Spared to produce a Dentifrice

e teeth require. It purifies
rhile it cleanses.

I
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bodied men to do the work at much
higher .wage.

The new union has been granted a
charter by the International Switch-
men's Union and by the American Fed-
eration of Labor. . , . .

DOUBLES ITS CAPITAL.
Chicago & Jfortliwestern Will Issue

$100,000,000 of New Stock.
Chlcag-o- Oct. 19. Stockholders and

voting bondholders of the Chicago &
Northwestern railroad, - at the annual
meeting authorized the issuance of
J100,000,000 of stock, doubling: the
present capital. At the same time the
directors were given power to issue
certificates at whatever time added
funds might be necessary.

Seven directors were
At the close of the meeting President

Hugrhitt said:
"The new stock authorized will con-

stitute a surplus on which we can draw
for future needs. Our business is in-
creasing, the country is growing and
we desire to be in a position to keep
pace with any demands that may come
upon us."

PRESPECTOK STOPS TRAIN.

Lone Man on Mojave Desert nags
Train to Secure Water.

Chicago, Oct. 19. A dispatch to the
Record-Heral- d from Los Angeles says:

Passengers on the Los Angeles lim-
ited of the Salt Lake railroad, who ar-
rived in Los Angeles yesterday told of
a prospector who stopped a train
running forty miles an hour in the
middle of the Mojave' desert by flag-
ging it with his hat to secure water
for himself and the burros. The train
crew supplied them all i- - the bucket-
ful as quickly as possible and started
the limited on its way again. An old
Nevada law which allows desert trav- -
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Are sold by the following reliable
grocers, loose or In sealed packets:

3. J. Carter. ' Mola Bros.'

3. S. Chiles. 3. Onion."P. Cole. T. T. Porter.
A. E. Htzgerald. 3. B. Payne.
M. Oragg. H. A. Parker."Driesbach Bros. Staples & Wright.
Ilammil & Staple. A. C. Ticehurst.
C. Hitlcier. Wolf Pros.
Lonsrrcn & frkba!d".D. A. Wise.
M. M. Manning. Wiley & Rollins.
(Published by Authority of the India

aod Cej-lo- Coaiiiiissioaer.J

GOVERNOR IIOCTI AT SALTXA.

Good Crowd Turns Out to Dear the
Present Executive.

Salina, Kan., Oct. 19. Governor
Hoch spoke here last night to a crowd
that filled the Bulkley hall, despite the
fact that no announcement of his com-
ing was made until the afternoon. Oi
account of a misunderstanding Gov-
ernor Hoch's Abilene date was can-
celled because of the disability of the
Abilene committee to secure the opera
house, and the, state committee asked
the local committee Here to arrange a
meeting. Bills 'were.- - sent over the
town in the afternoon and the local
paper made the announcement of tha

unexpected coming. It was
expected that a small crowd would b
present, but the people flocked to th
hall In sreat numbers.

The governor was given a warm
greeting when he entered the hall.

Cure Constipation
Without Drug5

IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR
OWN HOME.

FREE COUPON BELOW.
- " "1
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PROF. T. H. MXDGLEY,
Constipation Specialist, Inventor of tle

Drugless Constipation Cure. '

Without the use- of pills, purgatives or
s of any kind, I can and do cure the

worst cases of chronic constipation cure
them to stay cured, and restore the pa
tient to a state oi neann ana narpme&
such as they had never known before. I
can cure constipation no matter how bad
it is. I can show you how to cure your-
self right in your own home without the
use of drus. Constipation is cured for
all time when cured my way. Fill out
free coupon and mail today.

FREE COUPON -

Fill In your ' name and address on
dotted lines below and mail to Prof.
T. H. MiflBiey, 621 Midgley block. Kal-
amazoo, Mich.; and by return mail he
will tell you free how to cure consti-
pation without medicine. .. . T

elers who are In distress to stop trains
and demand water and compels the
train crews to provide the needed re-

freshments still holds. The old pros-
pector knew it, so did the engineer.

SIGXIX6 TIIE FREXCH BONDS.

Officials Busy With 420,000 of Them,
Representing Big Loan.

Philadelphia, Oct. 19. The work of
signing the bonds representing the
Pennsylvania's recent ?50,000,000
French loan is now under way by off-
icials of the company at the Broad
street station. Some time will be re-
quired, as it is a work of considerable
magnitude, by reason of the small de-
nominations of the bonds.

. All told, there will be 420,000 bonds
to sign, of which 400,000 are for 600
francs, or $100. and 20,000 for 2,500
francs, or $500. To facilitate the en-
graving of so large a number of securi-
ties duplicate plates were required, the
entire number used being forty.

NEW OFFICE CREATED.

Great Western Has Inspector of Sta-
tion Service.

The Great Western has Just created
in its service a new office, that of In-
spector of station service. Tne posi-
tion has been filled by the appointment
of E. H. Campbell, heretofore agent
of the road at St. Joseph. The inspec-
tor will keep the general superintend-
ent informed about the condition of
the accommodations given the public
at the various stations and will make
such recommendations for their better--me- nt

as he sees fit. The creation of
the new office relieves chief officials of
the company of some of their duties.

Mexican Roads
Mexico City, Oct. 19. In order that

there may be no delay in the selling
of through tickets from points in the
United States to points in Mexico ev-
ery railroad in Mexico has sent to the
Interstate commerce commission of
the United States a concurrence in the
new railroad rate law. They assent
to all joint passenger tariffs and all
supplements and amendments thereto
which hereafter may be issued by any
common carrier. Without a statement
of this kind on file at Washington it
might be regarded as a violation of
the new law for any northern rail-
road to sell a through ticket to any
point in Mexico.

95.15.

Wichita and Return, Rock Island
Way.

Account Southwestern Fair and Car-
nival, Wichita, Kan., October 15 to HO.

the Rock Island. has made rate of one
fare plus 50 cents for the round trip,
tickets on sale October 13 to 20 inclu-
sive. Three trains dally. For reserva-
tions in sleepers and all other informa-
tion see A. M. Fuller, C. P. A.

"How to Make Good Roads."
is the title of a pamphlet distributed
free by the Union Pacinc on the proper
building and maintenance of country
roads. It describes at length the split
log drag for grading and surfacing and
points out the remrkable results ana
benefits which will accrue to the farm-
er who uses it. Inquire of

E. L. LOMAX,
Gen. Pass. Agent Union Pacific R. It.

Co., Omaha, Neb.

Kansas City and Return $2.70
Santa Fe.

Horse Show. Tickets on sale Oct.
14 to 20, return limit Oct 22.


